Anatase is one of a common and favorable material use in the manufacturing industry due to its uniqueness and functional performances to human and environment. The study was focused on the performance of anatase mixed with glaze and applied on ceramic tiles by a dip coating method. Two different sizes (micron and nano size) of anatase powder were used to observe their performance as antibacterial materials. The anatase powder in micron size was varied at 5 wt%, 10 wt % and 15 wt%, whereas nano size anatase was fixed at 10 wt%. The anatase powders were mixed with the glaze compound and then coated on the tile surface. Sample produced were characterized through physical appearance, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis and antibacterial test. Antibacterial testing by using E.Coli was done on tiles and was observed by counting the colonies of bacterial growth in 0 hr, 2 hrs, 4 hrs and 8 hrs. The addition of anatase slightly change the colour of the tile produced. Whereas SEM results show the distribution of anatase powder in the tiles surface. The antibacterial properties increased when the composition of anatase increased. However, nano size anatase gave better antibacterial properties compared to micron size because of larger surface area of the antibacterial agents on the tiles.
Introduction
Ceramic tile is one of the most widely used materials in construction. The demand for environmentally responsible construction and the ever more restrictive environmental requirements derived from the legislation are increased in the functional tiles 1 . Substituting antimicrobial tiles for other surfaces support a healthier environment. It is essential to improve ability to control and destroy microorganisms to many organizations and industries, such as healthcare, food and drink, water treatment and military industries 2 .There are several approaches to obtain a multifunctional surface for ceramic tiles using both soluble salt solutions and sol-gel technology have been studied. In particular, to improve the surface cleanability properties the photocatalicity of Titanium dioxide (TiO 2 ) nanoparticles has been used. TiO 2 is a photocatalyst and widely utilized as a self-cleaning and self-disinfecting material for surface coating in many applications. These properties have been applied in removing bacteria and harmful organic materials from water and air, as well as in self-cleaning or self-sterilizing surfaces for places such as medical centers 3 . In the field of construction and building materials, it is the most widely used material 4 . However, TiO 2 activity is influenced by a variety of factors, such as crystal structure, surface area, nanoparticles size distribution, porosity and a number and density of hydroxyl groups on the TiO 2 surface 5 .
TiO 2 exists in amorphous and crystalline forms. The amorphous form is photo-catalytically inactive. There are three natural crystalline forms of TiO 2 ; anatase, rutile and brookite. Anatase and rutile have a tetragonal structure, while the structure of brookite is orthorhombic. Brookite is less common than the former two crystal polymorphs and is far more difficult to obtain 6 . Anatase and rutile are photocatalytically active, while brookite has never been tested for photocatalytic activity. Pure anatase is more active as a photocatalyst than rutile, probably because it has more negative potential on the edge of the conductive band, which means higher potential energy of photogenerated electrons and also because of a larger number of -OH groups on its surface 7 
.
However in this study, the performance of rutile has been studied towards the cleanability of the porcelain tiles Different amount and size of rutile were used to observe their antibacterial activities which will determine their performance as antibacterial material.
Experimental details
The flow chart of the experiment for preparation of porcelain tiles is shown in Fig. 1(a) and flow chart of preparation for anatase mixed glaze on porcelain tiles is shown in Fig. 1.(b) . Porcelain tiles have been chosen to use in the research as a control of using unglazed ceramic tiles. The porcelain tiles, green body and bisque were dip coated with the anatase mixed glaze and the performance of the coating was studied. After tiles preparation, glaze was prepared. Glaze was applied on porcelain tiles by dip coating method.
Antibacteria test was carried out by using E.Coli as bacteria. First of all, the Strain Escherichia coli (E. coli) TOP 10 were cultured in LB broth, Lennox for 18 hours at 37ºC, 200 rpm. Suspension culture was then prepared and OD600 was measured according to McFarlands Standard No. 0.5 (~1.5 x 10^8 CFU/mL). 100µL of five ten-fold serial dilutions (~1.5 x 10^3 CFU/mL) were spread on the samples surface and cells were collected at 0, 2, 4 and 8 hours by performing swab and surface sample testing. Pour plate method was used to determine the number of viable cells after exposure to the sample's surface. After the cells was collected and place on the pour plates, the pour plates was kept in a autoclave with room temperature at 27 °C for 24 hours. The colonies of E.Coli started growing at the warm temperature, if the anatase glazed tiles behave as antibacterial, the growth of the number of colonies of E.Coli should be less than the initial one. The number of colonies of E.Coli was counted and data was collected. The antibacterial properties were observed and studied with varying size (micro and nano size) and composition (0 wt%, 5 wt%, 10 wt% & 15 wt%). shows the viscosity results according to compositions of anatase added into glaze mixture which is 0 wt%, 5 wt%, 10 wt%, 15wt% of micro size anatase and 10wt% of nano size anatase. Results obtained showed that the higher the amount of anatase powder mixed into the glaze the higher the viscosity of the glaze. Glaze without addition of anatase has the lowest readings of viscosity compared to the other Salem and his coworkers found out that addition of nano size powder into glaze influenced the viscosity, viscosity also affected by the temperature of the surrounding 8 . In this experiment, the glaze was prepared at room temperature hence one of the parameter was in control, this is important to make sure there are no other parameters affect the results. The result is similar to Salem (2011) findings Glaze mixture with same composition of nano size anatase give a slightly lower viscosity reading compared to micro size anatase mixed glaze, this result is in a good agreement with Darunee and Suthee's findings; a larger particle size increased the viscosity of the glaze this is because nanoparticles have larger surface area 9 . The thickness of the glaze layer will become thicker and bubbles and cracks may form on the tile's surface when particle size increases. From the graph in Fig. 2 ., the viscosity increased when the addition of anatase powder increased while same composition of nano size anatase resulted in lower viscosity compared to micro size anatase. Fig. 3 . shows the glazed tiles sintered at 1200 °C for 2 hrs. These results were presented in order to determine the effect of viscosity towards sintered glazed tiles. It is obviously showed that the sample without anatase has whitish smooth gross surface, whereas sample with 5 wt% micro anatase give a slightly yellowish smooth surface. However, sample with 10 wt% micro anatase give a slightly yellowish surface with few small cracks from the edges. Furthermore, the crack obviously occurred in higher percentage of anatase (15 wt% micro anatase). In the other hand, sample with 10 wt% nano anatase give most cracking on the surface which is a great agreement with Sergio & Adriano (2009) 10 . The particles size of anatase powder influence the contact angle when it was applied on the tile surfaces. According to previous research, the adhesion and surface appearance of glazed tiles is affected by the contact angle when different composition of additives is used 11 . Viscosity is also altered by the composition and particle size of the additives. These finding was similar to the result obtain by Sergio & Adriano (2009) 10 . They found out that a correlation between the glaze particle size distribution and the surface aspect of the final product 12 .
Micrograph of glazed porcelain tile with 0 wt%, 5wt%, 10wt% and 15wt% addition of micro size anatase (in glaze) represented in Fig. 4 . ain tile wit (b) addition (d) ograph of (a) t%, 10wt% Antibacterial test was carried out by observed the growth after the cells is collected and place on the pour plates, the pour plates are then keep into a clave with room temperature at 27 °C for 24 hours. The number of colonies of E.Coli in control condition, 0 hour, 2 hours, 4 hours and 8 hours of glazed tiles with original glaze, glaze mixed with 5 wt%, 10 wt% and 15 wt% of micro size anatase while glaze mixed with 10 wt% of nano size anatase is counted and data is collected and tabulated in Table 1 and plotted in Fig. 5 . 10 wt% of nano size anatase was chosen due to its better surface smoothness. The smoothness of tile's surface is required in order to be used safely in daily application. From the results obtained, the control condition shows there is zero present of bacterial on the tile surface, the tiles were autoclaved at 100 °C to make sure there is no any bacteria lies on the tile surface. Hence, the result is reliable because the bacteria grow on the surface of tiles after spread on the samples surface and cells were collected after that by performing swab.
From Fig. 5 and Table 1 , the results for sample without anatase as antibacterial material showed that the number of colonies of E.Coli is the highest at 0 hour, 2 hours, 4 hours and 8 hours which are 27, 13, 15 and 16 colonies, respectively. The number of colonies of E.Coli decreases when the period of time increases indicated that the tiles without anatase also performing slightly antibacterial properties. The bacteria tend to grow after 2 hours, hence it prove that E.Coli can lives on this tiles.
For samples with micro size anatase as antibacterial material, at 0 hr, the higher the composition the lesser the amount of colonies grow, this prove that higher amount of anatase gave a better performance. The number of colonies of E.Coli dropped slowly from 11 to 1 from 0 hour to 8 hours for 5wt% of anatase used in tiles whereas for 10 wt% and 15 wt% it dropped to 0 after 8 hours. From the results, can prove that higher wt% of anatase gave better antibacterial performance. According to previous study, the antibacterial activity efficiency decreases when the antibacterial materials reduce in composition 13. For the same percentage of antibacterial material added, nano size of anatase gave a better antibacterial properties was obtained the main reason is nanometer size has a larger surface area led to higher efficiency of antibacterial properties.
Conclusions
Different amount and size of anatase (micro and nano size) was use in order to observe their effect on the antibacterial activity in porcelain tiles. By adding anatase into the glaze and coat on tiles is workable. The higher the composition of anatase powders, the higher the viscosity of the glaze solution. The viscosities of glaze solution affect the adhesion and the surface condition of the coated tiles. The colour of glaze tends to change more yellowish when the anatase composition increases. Tiles with addition of anatase in the range of 5 wt% to 10 wt% showed better adhesion of anatase and performed better antibacterial properties. Furthermore, nano size anatase powder mixed glaze give an excellent antibacterial performance compare to micro size anatase.
